LIIPS organised a seminar on ‘The PreMieRE Project: Extending Mortality and Morbidity meetings to reflect on error’ at the Centre for Medicine, University of Leicester.

Twenty two people attended including from five LIIPS partner organisations, along with PPI representatives and an external consultant. After brief introductions, Prof J Dias presented on the PreMieRE Project and there were many resulting questions and discussions. Attendees reflected on the findings and shared examples from their experience.

Table groups then discussed ‘How to increase learning from Mortality and Morbidity (M&M) meetings’ focusing on the ‘how’ and the ‘who’. Each table fed back three key reflections or actions.

The seminar concluded with suggested actions for what needs to happen next which includes producing a Gold Standard for M&M meetings, looking at M&M meetings in an Inter-Professional Education context and developing a resource pack on M&M meetings.

The seminar was interactive and enabled sharing of experience and ideas for improving Mortality and Morbidity meetings. The diverse but complementary range of backgrounds, experience and perspectives in the room made for a very rich discussion.

"At first I thought I may be out of my depth! It was really useful, thank you for this session"; "Rich and diverse discussion"; "Very positive event"